
Here they came, roosters, and hens, and pullets. and
little chicks—crowing, cackling, chirping—flying and
fluttering over beds, chairs and tables—alighting on
dig old woman's head and shoulders, fluttering against
bar sides, pecking at her hands, and creating a din and
confusion, altogether indiscribable. The old kuiy
seemed delighted thus to exhibit her feathered"stock,"
and would occasionally exclaim, "A nice passel!—
Aintthey a nice pa.nell" But she would never say
what they were war h. No perauasion could bring her
-Si tinpoint; andour papers at Washington contain no
estimate of the value of the widow Stokes' poultry,
though, as she said herself, she had "a mighty nice
per.
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TICKETS
- Any quantity of the regular Democratic Ticket, can
oohed at this office. Our Democratic friends arc re-

quested tocall std suppl} themselves. sep

DEMOCRATS! TURN OUT!
For the first time, in many year;, the Democrats of

~Allegheny county have a certain prospect of electing

their candidates. Ever since the great "Coon Hunt"
of 1840, our opponents have been sinking under a

:spewing weakness," and our success this year, ander
theusualcircumstances of campaigns, was more than
probable. But the intestine broils nftbe federal coons,
which are necessary and unavoidable consequences of

union for "spoils" alone, as their's has always been,

has rendered this probability an actual certainty. All
that is require...lto sealour triumph is a reasonable share
of activity and firm fidelity to our ro,g-ularly nominated
candidates. La us, then, in the mostearnest manner
urge upon our Democratic fellow-citisens the strong ne-

cessity for turning oat in their whole strength, and ma-
king an undivided stand for the WHOLE TICKET!

Your candidates are every way worthy of your sup-

pert—as citizens they are deserving and highly, esteem-

ed—ea Democrats their soundness anitheir firm deco-
tioa to the principles, ;nen and measures of the party

cannot be seccessfully questioned.
WiLietset Waitss, our candidate for Congress is

well known to every citizen in the county. He has
spentalong and useful life among them; has served

drat in many important and honorable stations, and,
in every capacity has discharged the trust confided to
him, totho honor of himself and the advantage of his

constituents. While a representative of the district

'he was active and vigilant in attending to the interests, )

land untiring in his advocacy ofevery measure that

would benefit its industrious population. His course
-in Congress was not only approvedby the members of
Ili own party, but many of his political opponents
.complimented him in the warmest terms fur the sup-1
port he gave to measures, the SLICCCA3 of which all

-Pittsburghers believed to be of vital importance to the

industry of the country He was among the ear:iest
and most zealous advocates of a protective tariff, and
so well was he known as a champion of this measure,
-*ache was appointed President of the Tariff Conven-

tion which met in New York in 1831,—nbody which
contained as delegates, some of the most distinguished
statesmen of the country. It is unnecessary to say,

that at home, amongkonest men, his devotion to the I
principles of protecting domestic industry, has never
bean doubted. The first place among the advocates I
of that measure has always been conceded to him, end
such reliance has always been placed in the honesty of '
Isis motives and the influence of his efforts, that in all
movements on the subject it has been the public de-
sire that he should take a prominent part. It is pos-
sible that in the next Congress the Tariffwill want all
the able and influential friends that can be brought to

its aid. Its enemies, powerful, eloquent and bold,
willassail it, and it wits require learned., experienced
andunflinchingfriends to defend it. Among all the!
statesmen of Pennsylvania, none can be found more l
equal to the task than Wteetsst Mettles. Learned
and experienced in debate; thoroughly acquainted
with the difficulties of the subject, fully convincedof its

great importance to the interests of his constituents, and
honestly devoted to its success, he would have more

powers() protect the industry of the country and ben-
fit the people ofhis district thanany other man that has
ever been before thepeople for teir support. Of this

.we believe the honest voters of the district are fully
convinced, and thatby casting their votes for%Vttt.t sst

Wtexies on next Tuesday, they will secure to them-

selves anenlightened representative who willfaithfully

watch over the interests of hisconstituents.
The nominees for Senate are not generally known

to the people. Mr. Nect.EY, however, the Democrat-

ic candidate, has many personal friends in this county

who bear strong testimony to his private worth. His

political course has consisted in uniform devotion to

Democratic principles, and contrasts advantageously

with the shuffling, doubling policy of his competitor,
Mr. Sut.i.tvan. Mr. NEGLEY'S majority in Butler, I
will, we areassured, be respectable, and with a little ea-

Autism, it can be much increased in Allegheny.
ELIJAH Tnov mt.°, the gallant old soldier of the

last war, is again, and for the Last time, a candidate for

the support of hisfellow citizens. His enemies, know-
Mgthat his worth and honesty malt° him invalnera-

` ble totlireet attacks, -have itsselysought to injure him
by holding him responsible for the imputed faults of

otirers. Could they resort to a surer method of con-

vincing the people that he is above roproac'll He is not I
arraigned upon trial for his own errors, but for the
presumed malfeasancesof his friends or relatives. It
is unnecessary to saythzt this course is unfair and un-

less; and we do not believe that any democrat will do

Ingross en act of injustice as to oppose him on such

-mitts. Col. TROYILLO is poor, yet the people are

awl towithhold their support from him becau se

said Wale of his Meade are in good circumstances!—

No better arguments than theseare used againsthim—

it were au insult to boot} souseof the people to sup-
pose they could be effeetatsi in defeating our candidate
for Sheriff.

GEORGE. Ft. RIDDLE ii the D.;m- .rzrttic nominee foe
Prothonotary. His consistency and firmnesias aDem-
ocmt are known toall. His qualifications for the office
arc equal, if not superior to those of any man in the
county. And we can confidently ask for hint not only
the warm support of his party, but that of all who
are governod in giving their scdfra,ges, solely by the ca-
pacity and private worth ofthe candidate.

On our Assembly ticket will be lotted the names
four as good democrats and honest man as the county

contains. In all those qualities which command the
respect and su?port of the voter, their friends fearless-
iychallenge a comparison withall their competitors.

For the remainder ofour candid ties, it is only no-
cessary to say that they are honest and capable men,
eminently deserving of the support of their patty and
of the people at large. Taken altogether, we do not
believe the democrats of Allegheny ever nominated a
better ticket than the one they now present.

With such a ticket, and with the inducementsWhich
present themselves at this crisis, what democrat can
remain lukewarm or inactive? He who could be false
to his party at such a time. should he marked as un-
worthy of future trust. Let every true democrat exert
himself as ifthe i3311.3 of tho trial depended on himself
alone. If any man should think for a moment of vo-

ting fur the coon candidates, let him pauseand look for-
ward to theconsequences of putting them in office—let
him consider that in so doing ho can only gratify feel-
ings of personal resentment for the time, while ho may
do his principle; and his party a ivarmancut injury.—
Let Dam3crats who think of "scratching," if any such
there'ua, ponder w‘.lll on ti2se things, and we are sure
they will calms to the conclusion to GO FOR THE
TICKET, THE WHOLE TICKET, AND NOTH-
ING BUT Tar. TICK ET.

Pter.s.—The whig authorities of Philadelphia have
been suddenly seized with a fever for improvement,
and a large number of workmen are employed digging
holes all over thecity, which the pipe layers call sewers
—an improvement ou the yarn and pipes of 1840.
The man are to be employed until after the election.
and to aid their political sagacity in discovering which
party is best entitled to support at thepolls, they are to

receive one dollars day untilafter the 10thinst. Flow
very kind and liberal the coons are to ths workingmen
about election times, but during the balance of the
year they adopt every means to grind them down to

the starvation standard.

THE CAMPAIGN OF 1841.—The Columbus (Geo.)
Timor, in anticipation of din Presidential contest of

1844, asks: Where will our opponents go for political
capital—to whatresort for the means and instruments
of excitement? To the Log Cabins, Hard Cider and
Coon Skins? And ifthey do, what will become of
it? The novelty attendant upon such exhibitions. has
lost its charm—and the fruits promised in 1810, of
all the parade—where are tbcy? be sounded in
tones of thunder by the deluded and confiding? There
will be no opportunity for new issues; the NVhie,s will
find their timeoccupied in accounting for broken pledg-
es and violated promises. They can wage no ntren-
sire war; defensive operations will occupy their time
exclusively. Th 3 worn out a-ti thread-biro themes
of corruption, of ignorance and maladministration,
will pall on the public ear and sicken thepublic mind.
Where, then, will they go for political capital?

The Cincinnati coons are making desperate el-

fort to d3feat Dr. DuscAtt, ati3 knowing that they
cannot do it in a fair contest before the people, they
have offered their party for sale t..) any dein Jena who
will corn- nut as an independent, against the regular
nominee ofhis party. They are negotiating a bargain
with a General HAINES, and they think that he may
answer their purpose, but some of the more indepen-
dent of their own party kick against the transfer, and
object to be sold like cattle in the stuimhles, to the
highest balm-. No portion of the democratic party
give anycountenance to the project, but all unite e ith
zeal an I harmony on Doctor DUNCAN, and they will
elect himin spite, ofall the efforts of di-er.mnizers.

YELLOW FEVER 1.1 .Moatt.s.—The Mobile Tri-

bune says that this disease is evidently spreading in

that city, eight eases having been reported for the two

days ending on the evening of the 221.

Ray. MR. VAN ZANDT.W. H. Seward has writ-

ten outs very able defence of this gentleman. The
Tribune says it seems to exonerate him entirely from
the serious charges on which he was convicted at Ro-
chester by a Jury, though acquitted by an Ecclesiasti-
cal Court.

Swett..—The Phila. Sun says,—"The difrerence
between the old and new coinage of gold, is owing to
thedepreciation of the latter by the Mint alloy. The
new coinage is seldom exported; but the old being e-

equal to sterling English gold, is always in demand at

a small per tentage above its intrinsic value. This
policy of debasing the coin, in order to keep it in the
country, partakes too much of Gothic ignorance, to be
allowed long to disgrace our statute book: and indicates
to what extravagant expedients a people will resort,

who do not appreciate thevalue of the simple elements

of true political economy; which teach, that a specie
currency can only be retained ina country by the great

magnet industry; enforced byeconomy ofconsumption
and frugality in the importation of foreign luxuries
A country that would debase its coin, from the love of
luxury or idleness, would hesitate at no expedient to

evade the principles of nature. We hope that our

next Congress will wipe this blot from our law books,
and reinstate the gold coinage in its pristine worth
and value. If we cannot be prosperous, without re-
sorting to dishonest expedients, let us continue poor,
till poverty instructs us in the truth of arriving at
riches."

FALSE COIN.HtLif cents are in circulation silver-
ed over so as to resemble quarter dollars.

COUNTERFE trs .—T he Cincinnati Enquirer says that
a quantity of counterfeit St. Louiscity scrip is in circu-
lation about the mauth ofthe Ohio, and up the river as
fur as Louisville. They are the plates which were sto-
len,and are marked on the face with the denomination
of the note in red ink. The city never issued bills
marked thus. Three men were imprisoned a few days
since at Cairo, for passing notes of this description.—
Our river men should be careful or they may be taken

in with some of this "convenient currency."

PROFITABLE. PRACTICE.—An Englistepaper says

that Sir %V Follettllnctted, hi special retainers, nt the
Exeter assizes, £4,000 in foes, and without diminish-
ing his ardinarratterition to the interests of his con-

stituents.

PnastnErr HattaisoN.—The people of Cincinnati
areabout aduriag measures to crest a monument to

the memoryof President Harrison.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.—The American population
of the Sandwich Islands is 400, exclusiveof 119 half-

breed children. Fifty-seven Americans have married
native wive±,.

?Oft TitirliGllT.
Messrs. Editors:—l notice in arec,nt "Beaver Ar-

gils*" that the editor thinks that one of you must be
some kin to Rip Van Winkle, and has been napping
itfor some years, as you had Hot discovered that James
Clarke, the old, experienced, competent and honest
Canal Commissioner, and present candidate, had made
use of corrupt means to advance and retain in office,
his political friends, during the period ho filled that
honorable station. It is true that in 1839 the Argus,
"solitary and alone," had the honor of charging Mr.
Clarkewith placing on the Beaver Division, "five hun-
dred Westnsorelanders," "all men in buckram," fortho
purpose ofcontroliug. the election in Beaver County.
And now the Argus has the unblushing impudence to
refer to itsownfalse statement, as proof agatnst ashon-
est a man as ever breathed. If there is one feature in
the character ofJames Clarke, of Indiana, stronger than
another, it is his undeviating integrity, his unflinching
firmness in the faithful discharge of hisduties. The
editorknows this charge to befalse—the whole commu-
nity knew it to be false. Mr. Kerr, thepopular Su-
pervisor of the Beaver Division, at the time alluded
to, showed the Beaver Argus, and the world at large,
that instead of "500 Westmorelandens " there was not
one Westmorelander" employed on the whole line at
the time referred to by the Argus. However, this is
only one of the editor'sfalsehoods, magnifiedfive hun-
dred times.

Mr. Clarke is known to be an honest man: the case
with which the whole ticket will be elected, is worm-
wood and gall to thisFalstaff ofthe Argus.

TREASURY NOTES
Thefollowing table, compiled from the late circular

of the State Treasurer, show the amount of interest to
be allowed on Treasury Notes received for taxes in
1843:
Date and Denomination. Interestallowed.

1840 April 20, $5O $lO 58
" Sept. 20, 50 ' 933

1841 Feb'y 10, 50 8 17 •
1840 Aptil2o, 5 166

" Sept. 20, 5 93
1841 Feb'y 10, 5 82

" April 1, 5 ' 78
May 1, 5 75
June 1, 5 73

" July 1, 5 70
Sept. 4, 5 65

" Oct. 1, 5
" Nov. 1, 5 60
" Dec. 1, 5 56

1842 Jan'y 1, 5 none.
Ftvc PLR CLIIT BANK STOCK.

1842 April 1, 5 40
" May 1, 5 37
" Juno 1, 5 35
" July 1, 5 33
" Aug:. I, 5 31

DEAD BODIES FOUND IN I3.IRRELS
o:ricers Brown and Cockfair yesterday afternoon

discovered on board the steamboat North American,
for Albany, two pork barrels containing thr,e dead
bodies,: two females and one male, and brought them
to the dead house in the Park. where the bodies were
examined by Dr 'ache. The barrels were direc-
ted to "A. W. Hyde, Whiteha:i. N. Y. via LiakiT's
Line; Troy." intended to be sent by that line to White-
hall. Dr. Yacht- and officer Racket, (the latter was
formerly Deputy Keeper of Blackwell's Island.) re-
cognized two of the bodies 113 convicts of the Peniten-
tiary, and the D kitor gives it as his opinion that tic
hodits were intended for dissection in some c
near the place of intended de:tin:llion. The bodies
were nor decomposed. Oti,the hack of one of the la-
bel.; of direction W34 prffited "Whiting, & Pratt. Sur-
geon Dentist,. No. 30 Last. Broadway, New York."
The Coronerwill investigate the whole matter to-day.
Pleb cin

ARISTOCRATIC MORALS
AVliilc the I)ieiser)44•A, the Sydctili a..d other

travolinz are iltiri7in;; the Americans lir al-
le,red fault., ofmanner and tither TlVltt,`;'l of that
se,' may form aome i 'ea of th- to ir.iliofthat ari.tc-i a-

ey is which ti'y it) mush delight, by 'lv! st6joint-,1 e\-

tract from the hoodoo Correipondence of the Juurnil
of0 immerce:

-The King of linnover has "bolted" at last, after a

sojourn here of tu ,r vn 'atlas or rn ire. The aristricrwy
have paid hilt the mast profound attention.
ping hint as a cnevniNl idol. It has be a to

see how this great had nitn has been coureA, real ofhow
little importance purity of diameter is in an oligarelty.
The people, therefore, hate hint, abhor hint, and hint
him, whenever they can get an opportunity, because
they have nafeeling: in common with him. bat the ar-
istocracy flatter and fawn upon hint, because he is one
of themselves.

Anothfn- proof ran be givea, unfortunately, of this
prestige in favor ofrank am! wealth. Look at Cardi-
gan, who is an ear I, with I:60,0M per annum, an un-

encumbered and au . menting estate. Ilis tyranny, his
neanness, his crimes are known: but he is well re-

cei veil at Court by the Queen. petted by the aristcvm-y,
and placed ut the head of the finest hussies regiment
in the service. Prince Albert's own corps. The ••blrick
bottle" miscreant has now made nn addition to the
ramlogne of his inkmities, by the heartless seduction of
the wifeof Lord William Pa,4et. An action has Li&cn
brri. ,ht for erim, con., and the damages are laid nt
E2t).000. This circumstance will not in the least, in-
terfere with Lord Cardi,pas station in society, but,
n+ the contrar, ho will be a greater lion than ever;
husbands will continue to immdure him to tbei- wives;
mothers to their daughters: and he will pass ns a

man agreed fortune, with merely another flAther in his
cap. These revolting crimes are only venial errors in
an aristocracy.

L TP The feclA say they will cling to the old land
?narks of their party. Agreed, say we; and then look
her.:

Hamilton said: "I hare well examinod the subject
and am well convinced that no amendments to the ar•
ticks of confederation cananswer the purposes ofgood
government, so long as state governments exist."

"Givecar no longor to the •,, ,Ton sive!, of democracy
a cursed delusion.—Hi G. Otis."

"All public communities oire.ht to be divided into
the few and the mans. The first to consist of the rich
and the well horn—the latter of common mechanics
and farmers."—John Adams• - •

"As well might a blacksmith uttcmpt to mend a
watch, a a farmer to legislate. With his huge paws
upon the, statute book what can he del"—Boston Cou•
rier, 1333.

"Ifthe appeals to the reason of the people will not
prevail, money can and will be used, and that will ob-
tain VOLCA When another meansate found abortive."—
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, 1339.

"My young friend," said a ministerto a boy nt
camp-meeting, do you ever think of a future stater

"No I never meddleswith State affairs, though Broth-
er John is a politieianer."

"Do you ever think aboutdying?"
'No; but I guess onr Sally did when sho got the

meanies, for she turned all sorts o' colors."
"Whose boy are you?"
"When anybody axes dot tell 'em you don't know."

FATHER NI VITHEW AND THE PRESS.
It seems that Father Matthew has met with some

little opposition in oneor two ofthe towns of England.
At one place, in reply to some abuse that had been
heaped upon him, ho said: "Ho was not to be influen-
ced or intimidated by the scandal and obloquy, which
was attempted to be cast on his motives, but he was
ready to bear anything for the sacred cause of total ab-
stinence. In coming forward as he had done, he was
aNvare of the calumnies to which be would be subject-
ed, but had triumphed over them, and he could declare
with truth, that be had no other object in view, than
the promotion of the happine3s of mankind, and the
glory of God. Some persons called his mission a eon-

! spiracy. If it were so, it was only a conspiracy
against the use of intoxicating drinks. 'Ray Zair,'
Ihtweiterated theseseptiments, and, in tltte course of an
hour, administered the pledge to more than five hun-
dred persons, among whom were several of the Jew-
ish persuasion. In reference to some remarks relative
to the newspaper press, made by aclergyman present,
Father Matthew took occasion to say, that next to
God, to the support he had met with from the most
mighty moral power on this earth, thepublic press, did
he attribute the success which had attended the great
moral movement, "total abstinence." In Ireland, with
one solitary exception, the whole press hadbeen in his
favor, and in London they all knew the powerful sup-
port he hid received by the public press ofall shades

lof opinion; and he thus publicly tendered his grateful
thanks to those who had the control of every metropo-
litan daily journal."

OP The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser winds up
a long and good article on the "Price of Bread stuffs,"
for which we have not room, with the following advice

to Farmers
'Our advice to wheat growers is: sell your crop as

soon as convenient, at the best price you can obtain.
Do not take the risk 'of holding on till another season,
orofsending yourwbeut or flour to an Eastern market.
on your ownaccount. Take your money to your home
market, expend a portion of it in adding lime, char-
coal, and other manures to your wheat fields that you
may add fifty per cent, to their products next season:
Make your moneyby skillful farming, and leave trati•
ing. and speculation in breadstufs to others, who have
nothing else to attend to. The competition between
these usually too bold and sanguine operators, will se-
cure to you, on the whole, better prices than you could
realize if you bad the whole business to yourselves.—
This division of labor and capital is essential to your
prosperity. Adopt, then, the principle, which is no less
than benevolent, 'live and let live."

dammercial ,utters,
PITTSBURGH MARKETS.

REPORTED FOR TUE POST DY ISAAC HARRIS
FeinAT, October 6tb, 1843

During the past week a good deal has been done by
our Wholesale and Commission Merchant, and in go-
ing around in Market, Water, Front, Woodand Liber-
ty streets, and in our Wholesale Stores, we see most

excellent assortments, and the best arrangements for
the Fall sales. Goods of almost all kinds areplenty and
low. The retail stqcks are also large, well assorted
and cheap.

Ftooa—Sales out ofwagons and boats, as fast asit

reaches the city, at $3,50 a 83,621, l r bbl., andfrom
stores, $3.75.t0 $4OO.

Ovum—Wheat 65 a 70: Corn 37} to 40:0 sts, 16 a
20 per bushel.

ELT—Sales por ton $7,00 a $7,50.
SLED—Seed of all kinds meets& ready sale if good,

from wagons,Tirnotby, $1,25 a $1,50: Clover, $4,50 a
$4,75: andFla: Seed, 75 a Blicts. per bushel.

BLLSWAX: Ready sale at 26c. a lb.
GROCERUCT--Stocks large and ood. Coffee has

fallen a shade in the eastern markets, and Tea risen
4asc a lb. Coffee, sales of Rio, inferior, 7/ a Rc. and
good at 81 a 04c. a lb. St. Domingo 7 a 74. Sugar,
sales by the hhd. 64 a 7c. and by the bbl. 7 a 74ca lb.
Molasses, sales afabont 150 bbls. at 25,a 26c. Small
sales in lots and by the bbl. 27 a 23c. a gallon. Toas,
Y. 11.40 u 75. Imperial 621 a 75c. a lb.

FEATHERS are up and sales making from 28 to

30c. a lb.
Pnovistoss—Bacon: Sales of Pittsburgh 41 a 41,

and country 3. a 4c. a lb. hog round. Fresh Roll
Butter, in bbls, 3a 10a a lb;ditto i i kegs, Gi a o.c
Lard 6 a 6.. Cheese, sales in boxes and packages
41 a sc. a lb.

Brtr Csrrt.E-2A to 3 etc; Hoss 2. a3; per 100
lbs. Lambs, Sheep and Calves 37i to $2 paid by
Butchers.

LEATHER.—Stock and sales good. New York red
17 a 18; Baltimore 22: and good country 22: Upper
$24 as23 per doz. Calfskin, $l2 to $26 per doz.;
Good skirting 23 to26 a lb.; Green Hidvs, Butcher's
weight, 4 c. a lb; Tanners oil $lB a $2:3 a bbl.

LZAD:—White, large sales, $1 75 a keg; Pig 3i a
31, and bar41e. a lb.

Inon—Juniata Blooms $5O a 52. Pitt, Metal from

$22 to 25 for good to soft. One sale 100 tons Alle-
gheny, $2l cash.

SALT—Sales at the River and Canal 31 a 371 and
from stores at 95a $1 per bbl

MARICF.T.—FIour—S ties during

the week have been rather light. We notice sales of
about 3000 barrels good shipping biaads at $4 25 per
barrel, at wide I rates holders ate willing to realize this
day. 1500 bbls. Jas. Patter:sail's extra family flour at

$4 75; oth'r choice brand, in a ntail way, at $1 37 Al
$4 50. Sales of Rye early in the week at $3; further

sale, at $2 99. Sales of 1600 barrels Corn Meal at

$2 50 cents.

Crain—We notice sales of 1Vheat at pi i.ic; ranging
from 87tia.90 cents per bushel. Rye, 51x.55 cents.—

Curn, yellow, 52351 coots About 6390 bushels Del.

Oats at 25:1)26 cents per bushel; further tales at 25eta.

Prn•ixiant-I\'ehu rte Wii.itera Hams at 4 t 5 cents
pin- Ili.; Side. `21131; Shoulder:, Western

Mess Pork $101:1$11 per Prime do , $0 50; Mess
Beef$3; Primn tirl. 6; Lard 6117 riintA per pound; Dri
Beef 7a3 cents; Baiter, fir: in, 6,t7i cents.

111601—Wo notice sale ,. of about 80.000 lbs. within

the tollowing range, vita:—Prime Saxony, 33a37 ets.

per lb.; No. 1, 21.i32 cts.; No. 2, 23.123 ets.; quarter

and ,!ominon,*.3 cu.; superfine pulled,2Ba3o cts. No.
1, 25:19.7 c.

Becrcs-1131 offered, viz: 9O head Penti'm and
149 Ohiu, (including 410 driven to New York). Sales

were dill from 31 to 41 far i&rior to fair qmilities,
and 41141e. fur prim! it.nl fsir—extra prime 85 per
100 pounds.-100 loft. over.

.New Yonk CM' STOCK-S.—The city chamberlain
hag given odicial notice, that the interest an tho City
soek4 due un the Lit of November, will be paid by
him at hi: orrice in the Bank ofthe State of New York.

rEPThi, Ni ptime Insurance Company, of Baltt.

mnn•, now winding up---has deciarril a dividend of .f34
per share, in Bank Stocks and muury, payable on and

afterOctober 1I ill.

COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES

A correspondent of the N. V. Journal of
furnishes the followingintert‘sting details respecting the
commerce and navigation of this country:

WA.,IIIN3TON, Sept. 27, 1843.
The annexed statements of the commerce nod navi-

gation between the United States and foreign countries,
in the year ending on the 30th September, 1842, have
been recently made. but are not yet printed:

EIPORTS.—Thc exports timing the *earamounted
to $104,691,531: of which $92,969.906 were of do-
mestic, and $11,721.538 of foreign articles. Of do-
tnestic articl :n, $71,567.634 were exported in Ameri-
can vessels, and V1,502,36'2 in foreign easels. Of
the foreign articles, $8,42.5.389 were exported in A-
merican vessels, and $1,296,149 in foreign vessels.

IMPORT -4.---The imports during the year amounted
to $100,16,087: ufwhich there was imported in Amer-
ican vessels $33,724.280, and in foreign vessels $ll,-
436.607. 1,510.111 tons of American shipping en-

tered. and 1,536.451 tons cleared from the ports of the
United Starr... 732,775 tons offoreign shipping en-
tered, and 750,497 tons cleared doting the same pe-
riod.

Tonnage of the United States' Sept. 30.1842.
Rogistered. 975,353 74
Enrolled and licensed, 1,045.753 39
Fishing vessels, 71.278 51

2,092,390 69
of the registered and enrolled tonnage there were

employed in the whale fishery 151,612 74-93ths.
Total tonnage ofshipping built in the United States

during the year endingSept. 30th, 1842;
Registered, 54.532 14
Enrolled, 74,551 50

129,083 64
Of the domestic articles exported, there wen., of

prnducts—
Of the sea, $2,823,010

the forest, 5;518,262
agriculture, (animal and vegetable) 4,856,073

do. 11,903,652
tobacco, 9,540.755
cotton, 47.593,464
manufactures, 9,472,000

MONIST Mill BUSINUS IX Fatt.sam.ritia.--4041; ,e- - Stray Sheep.

nell's Reporter of the 3d inst. earn "
,Business thiamin.= riONE to the plantation of the subscriber, nea

ies utivein phikadpbia; T6,,,,,,m.m..,08anhands NJ East Liberty, about the23d tilt., r (VS SHSAT—-
three ewes and two lambs. The ewes have ditieren

are cheerful. The country may be said to heikslog atarkg and the lambs have no mks at all. -Te own
into a condition of high prosperity. The only ettiioia sr' isr;marks

on^.terl to come forward and prove property
drawback is the indebtedness ref -many of the States.— i Oct 5.-3 t WV M. JOYCE.

Money is still abundant, but we repeat our remark of . For Sale.
last week, that it is not now so plenty as it has 1a,..v0.'1 rp HE subscribers offer,for sale a se,sllfarroastost.i
The rates have in some instances increased. Some of ' 1 in Upper St. Clair Township, Allegitepy,gfifty.cotorty.
the N. Y. Banks which have been discountingat 3,1 per , about eight miles from Pittsburgh, containia

cent., have advanced the price to 4; while we hear of three
it, gci acresel.in 11.:do aehalf, on

barn i Sa
erected auirrc

fewer transactions in this city at unusually low rates, 1there is, on the premises
frame aalr eea7ing htrcgrd bref lClSOi.1.1

than we did a fortnight or so ago. Indeed the Phila. , fruit trees. For terms apply to George P. Hamilon

delphia Banks have raised their rates to five percent., atmmelrat law, or either of the subscribers near 'IN
premises. OBADIAH HIGBEE,

and the prospect is that a still higher rate will soon be
exacted. Oct 5-3 t Ex. of Joseph Higbee, dec'd.

The salesat the Stock Board last week were unusual-
ly large. The bonds of Pennsylvania seemed to be
quite in demand. It is evident that the spirit of spec-
ulationis at work. Almost every thing in the shape of
stocks improved sorapidly on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, that a reaction was lookedfor b. many. We trust

sincerely that the expectations which seem so general-
ly entertained, that Pennsylvania will, tattle next meet-

ing of her State Legislature, make provision for the
payment of the interest on her debt, will be fully reali-
zed. Still it is but right toadd, that no plan having this
object in view, has yet beets announced to the public

I from any authoritative or responsible quarter. Many
appear to think that something will certainly be. dune,
but all are puzzled to say what. We mention one
gratifying fact in connexion with this subject. It is
that at the general election which is to take place in
Pennsylvania on Tuesday next, note, Repudiation Can-
didatc,that we are Aware of, will be in the field.

STOC I{ .I.—The United States Gazette says:—"The
amount of stock heldby, or itypodwzatel to the Banks
in New York, roaches the enormous sum of ten mil-
lions of dollars, and a large portion of the loans on

these stocks, are payable on demand, and liable to be

called in at any moment- Should any thing occur to
induce the bank to call in these loan; even to the ex-

tent ofhalf a million, or a million ofdollars only, a

sudden and heavy fall in the price of the stock hypoth-
ecated must be the inevitable consequence, as well a_;

a general decline in all descriptions."

31,tsurAcrunE3.—The Petecaburgh Intelhgencer
states that there are now eight cotton manufacturing
establishments belonging to that town, enure of them
on a large scale, all nearly in full operation, and pre-
paring to extend them.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER—LOSSES FROM SNAGS.
The ahsolute necessity of Conveys entering upon

some crneral system for theremoval of enacts. &r., in
our Western rivers, especially the Mississippi, is pg-

tahliilltPel by the simple fart. set forth in the fellowinrr
extract °fa letter receive 1 in Baltimore from the Went.
An Insilmneo company had suspended active hasiness
—which faet twing stated, the letter43,.,:—"Themuse
leading to this temporary suspension of netive
is simply thiu that this Company has lost in the last
four sitars some V.:10,000, principally by losses on

the Mississippi river. hetween thisand lino Orleans
erect portion of which was between this place and

the mouth ofthe Ohio river. 180 miles. Thi, sum is.
T believe, a aver:ter Fllm than Correress in the same

me aaproprinted for the improvement of any and
all the Western Rivers "

STECNI3I-14.T trarn from an extra
the ATP, that the Valley, Captain Bowen.
mt herupwatol trip from Zanesville to this city, when
avant a mile asave East Liverpool. and snore forty be-
low this city, oa Tuesday night, collapsed one of the
flues of her =tar!, bard boiler, blowing two persona
rwerimul,n94 -.7 ;somber very dangerously—ail
belongins , to the crew of the boat.

01 W. Inesday night the Cleveland went down
from Beaver, for the purpose of towing her to this city.

The passengers were brought to onr city on the Ad-
elaide. on Thursday morning. Boat and cargo not
much injured.

ArTraEn—Loss oface Vigi2a si.—The Cincinnati
Gazette of October 21 says that news was received
th ,,e• from a pai•r"nr,or on a mail boat, that the steam-

er Vizilant wl4 SiI.TrINI on Suarday, near Veray, and
thu both thi kw and carp will probably he a total
loss. was built in this city last fall, and is owned
herr.

Port of pittsburgli.
Reported by Shcble and Mitchell, General Steam

Boat Agents, Water street.

9 FEET WATZR IN ?HZ CHANZZL

ARRIVED.
"Daily Beaver Packets.
Belfast, Smith, Wheeling.
Ro'e of Sharon, Evans, Beaver.
•Adelaide, Bougher,
Muskingum Valley, B ,wn, Zanesville

DEPARTED.
*Daily Beaver Packets.
Freedom, Spencer, Parkersburg.
Montezuma, Dickson, St. Louis.
•:Ups, Tudd, CM.
Be'mint, Poe, Wheeling.
Mingo Chief, Devenny.
Carrier, Johnson, CM.

The Bight Principle!
& D. RINEHART, Manufacturers all 4

• dealers in allkinds of Tobacco, Snufr and Ci
gans,No. 138,Liberty street, and head of Quail Basin,
Pittsburgh, Pa., would respectfully announce -in mar
chants and d..alers generally, that they have detertninet
to adopt the RIGHT PRINCIPLE' with regard to ilk
tares of tobacco kegs. &c. The people may rely upon
ir, that hereafter, the tares of kegs and boxes will be
CORRECT. They 'hope, by strict attention to hasines
together with furnishing the verybest articles in their
line, to merit, as heretofore, a liberal share of patron.
age.

Orders promptly executed. o4—fw
New Lisbon Patriot, Stark County Democrat, But-

ler Herald, and Franklin Arch publish to mutant of
one dollar, send one copy of paper to advertiser, and
charge this office.

AU boats navlced thu4 (") in theabove list,are provi-
Jed with Evant' Safety Guard to prevent theeviusioa
..f ;team boi:ers.

Tor Salo.

90DOZEN Patent Buckets and tubsassorted sizes,
30 dozen ofall sizes of Window sash window

glass ofall sizes to suit, by the box orretail—Nails and
spikes—Carpet chain—A variety of shovels, spades,
axe-handles, hoes, augurs, brushes, coffee-mills, Louis.
villa lime, the balm of life, Brodie's anti-billiormand
anti-di:peptic pills, Evans'. camomile and aperient
pills,;llaisley's anti billions pills, events in Indian histo-
ry, history of the backwoods, American pioneer. Sew-
all's pathology of drunkeness, permanent temperance
documents, bacchus and anti-bacchus, and a large vari-
ety oftemperance documents, Sabbath and-day school
hooks, ink, quills, writing and wrapping paper. &c.
for sale low fur cash or approved country produce.

oct 4. ISA AC HARRIS.

JONES, MURPHY & CO.,
No. 48, WOOD STREET,

A RE now receiving an extensive assort ment of •

11 FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
which have been purchased in Philadelphia and ?lbw
York, at the lowest prices for cash. Their stock-con-
sists in part of blue, black and invisible green 'cloths;
blue and black pilot and heaver cloths; plain and fan-
cy cassimeres, sattinetts, Kentucky jeans and kerseys,
black and colored nieriao,:i black, colored, watered,
:11anzcable and figured alpaccas; plain and rich printed
muslin de lainc; domestic, Earlstim and Chusan ging-
ham s; liaseys. plain, stripedand plaid; tick ings, checks,
bleached and brown c:n tons, a zreat variety of fancy
prints; giraffe aril buffalocloths, Genoa cords, hosiery,
;loves, suspend •rs, buttons, canvass, padding and
buckram. besides an infinite variety of other articles,
all of which they will take great pleasure in ,hewing
to the mercaatile community. They flatter themselves
that the variety and prices will be found such as to in-
duce all who, give them a call. to make a bill with them.

02-1 w

A Keg
WHICH may comm.), perhaps 10 gallons, (of its

contents n 'thing is known) was left at the
house of the subscriber some weeks since. The owner
is requested tocomeand take it away, or it will be sold
to pay char;es. AVARNER HOLTHAUS.

oct 6-3 t
For Saint Lmds and Galena.

THE lien-draught Steamer CIC-
ERO, GALLAGHKR, MaAcr, will
leave fur the above and intermediate

Landings. on SATURDAY next, 7th inst. at 10o'clock,
A. M. For Freight or Passage apply on board, or to

oct 5. JAMES MAY.
The Cicero is furnished with Evans' Safety

Guard to prevent the explosion of Boilers.

J. W. Burbridge & Co.,
A GENTS for thesale of BEAI TT'S Powder, WaterA street, between Wood and Smithfield streets,

Pittsburgh. oct 5 lm.

BUFFALO ROBES by single robe or bale, for sale
by A. BEELEN.

os—tf
Notice.

THE Rev. James F. Clarke, of Boston, intends to
deliver a course ofLectures on Unitariauism,atthe

Unitarian church in Smithfield st., commencinz on
Friday evening the 6th inst., at 7 o'clock.

The subject will be:
First.—The necessity of reform in Theolog7 and

the Church.
Second.—What is Unitarianism ?

Thirdly —What think ve ofChrist
Fourthly.—An examination of the Rev. W. J. Bake-

well's pamphlet entitled "Unitarianism untenable."
Mr. Clarke will also deliver a diAcoulse on Sunday

morning, the Bth inst. on the text "What shall I do to
be saved 1" and in the evening on "Will yealso be his
disciples 7"

The morning service to commence at half past ten:
and theevening service at seven o'clock.

All persons desirous ofknowing what are the opine
ions of tluit"sec.t which is everywhere spoken against,"
are earnestly and affectionately invited to attend.

oct 5-4 t

E. A. BROWN & BROTHER,
127 WOOD STREET.

HAYE now received and opened their Stock Of
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, dent-

prising the greatest variety to be found in any house
in the city.

These goods have been very carefully, and it is be-
lievedjudiciously pumbased for cash, most of them at
the lorcest spring prices, and will be sold accordingly.
Goods can now ho bought cheaper than in any of the
Eastern cities. nod merchants will do well to examine
here, before ,going farther and faring worm

New ran and Winter Goods.
HAMPTON & SMITH;

No. 112WoOn STREET,

ARE now opening and offer for sale a very large
and general assortment of seasonable Dry GooSs,

consisting, ofplain waved, and diartiond beaver cloth;
broadcloths of everycolor,cassillY.`re.l. sattinetts, jeans;
kerscys, linseys. flannels, baizus, tileached and brown
cottons, drills. tio'is. Aiporca lustres black and colored,
plain and printed motions, nunislin de lains, Irish

Mattinni andnther siiks, ribbons, loces,carabrics,
mnslins, merino. fancy and blanket shawls, sewing
silks, spool and skein threads. &r., &.c—together with
an assortment of carpets, cuss floor cloths. &c ,

all of
which we are able to sell as cheap as goods can now bb
bought in any market, cast or ices!. scp-.."l—tf

I
Pannianthip and Book-Keeping.

. T HOSE who Vkii ,ll a thorough knotriedP of them
ti hranchex. wouid do well to callat MIL S. W.
STMART'S Commercial Academy, on Fourth Street.
near !he corner of Market and Fourth,before engmiug
el s Where. oct 3-I.ns.

PficLane's American Worm Specific.

MORE PROOFS.—McLssz's Wonsi Ser.eirtc.
Some 2 months ago, I purchased a vial of Mc-

Lane's American Worm Specific. I gave-a boyef•
mine most ofa vial; he passed 40 very large worms.
Fromthat time his health improved very mud . I had
tiled two other Vermifuges to no purpose. I believe
Dr. McLane'' the best article before the public.

D. CALHOUN.
Mifflin tp., Allegheny co.# Sept. 30.
For sale at the Drug Store of JON.KIDD,

Corner 4th and Wood sts.

A SMALL CIMAP FARM FOR SALE.

ASMALL Farin in Upper St. Clair township, a-
bout 4i miles from Pittsburgh, and about 60 yards

ofthe Washington turnpike. containing 16 acres good
land,well located and improved, and almost all cleared
and under good fence; and will be a good placn for an
extensive gardner. &•. It hason it a good dwelling
home and barn; and is well watered. It will be geld
low for cash—or part cash and part credit. Apply at
Harris'Apncy and intcliigen,e Office. or

SAMUEL NEALLAND

PROPOSALS FOR ROPES.
CANAL Commrssiox ill's Roos, Z

Harrisburz, Sept. 27, 1843. S
Q. EALED proposals will be received at the office
0 of the Canal Commissioners, directed to Thomas
L. Wilson, Secretary ofthe Board, at Harrisburg. un-
til Saturday, the 14th day of October, 1843, for fur-
nishing eight new rope,: for the inclined planes on the
Allegheny Portage Railroad.

The ropes mostbe made of the best quality ofHemp,
manufactured without the use of tar, and to be subject-
ed to the inspection and approval of such agent as
the Canal Commissioners may designate.

The proposals will state the price per poundformpe
made exclusively of Russia Hemp—the price per
pound if made one half of Russia Hemp and theother
half of Kentucky water rotted Hemp—the American
Hemp to form the inner part ,if therope; and the price
per pound if made exclusively of American water-
rotted Hemp.

The contractors will be required to deliver the ropes
either at Johnstown or Hollidaysburg within ten as.,
after the opening of navigation on the canal neat
spring:.

Bidders may propose for one or any number ofthe
' Ropes required. They will state the price per pound
for the Ropes delivered. nt eitherof the before mention-
ed places. Also the price per pound at which they
will talce the old Ropes in part payment at Johnstown
or Hollidaysburz.

i Sperifixrdions of the Ropes.
For plane No. 1, 3615 ft. length & 8 in. in circam.

" 2, 3910 do 8 do
" 4. 4790 do 8 do

1 " 5. 5656 do 8 do
1 " 6, 5826 do a dck

" 7, 5710 do 8 do
" 8, 6632 do 8.1 do
" 9, 5640 too a &I

The proposals must Inevery easebe transmitted tb
themail, and be endorsed "Proposals for Ropes."

By order of the Boardof Canal Ccm3missioners.
oct 2-21. THOMAS L. WILSON, Seey.


